NOTICE OF THE MEETING

The Meeting of Admissions Regulating Authority will be held on Friday, 29th March 2019 at 12:30 p.m. in Conference Hall, Office of the Admissions Regulating Authority, 9th Floor, New Excelsior Building, A.K. Nayak Marg, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 to transact the following:-

AGENDA

1. To approve and confirm the Minutes of Meeting of the Admissions Regulating Authority held on 20th February 2019 at Conference Hall, Office of the Admissions Regulating Authority, Mumbai.

2. a) To review action by the office on decisions arrived at the previous meetings,
b) To review action taken / follow up of pending issues taken by the office at the previous meetings,
c) To review action taken w.r.t. Administrative and financial report to be submitted to the State Government as per the provisions in the Act, 2015 of section 19.

3. To peruse the statement of accounts submitted by office of the Secretary, Admissions Regulating Authority for the period dated 01/02/2019 to 28/02/2019.

4. a) To consider and decide w.r.t. the approval of admissions of selected candidates in various Professional Educational Courses for the Academic Year 2018-19, where there are discrepancies found, ref. Minutes of the Meeting held on 20/02/2019 at Item No. 04 (nature of discrepancies attached).

b) To discuss and decide the report submitted by the M/s. Kalp Technology, Pune w.r.t. various discrepancy of selected candidates removed after 29/01/2019.

c) To ratify the decision taken by the Secretary, Admissions Regulating Authority, Mumbai on the letters dated 10th March 2019 & 12th March 2019 received from Maharashtra Institute of Medical Sciences and Research, Latur and Maharashtra Institute of Physiotherapy, Latur asking approval to the students admitted in Academic Year 2018-19, where there there are discrepancies, ref. Minutes of the Meeting dated 20/02/2019 at Item No. 4.

d) To consider and decide on the letter dated 20th March 2019 received from Maharashtra Council of Agriculture Education and Research, Pune submitted discrepancy removal report of students admitted in Agriculture course for the Academic Year 2018-19 in Government / Aided Colleges.
5. To discuss and decide on following issues w.r.t. renewal of contract and fixation of salary of contractual employees. (Ref. Minutes of meeting held on 20/02/2019 at Item No. 05).

6. To discuss and decide on the final Minutes of the Review Meeting held on 04/01/2019 under the Chairmanship of Secretary, Higher and Technical Education, Mumbai w.r.t. various issues of Authority and State CET-Cell, Mumbai.

7. To fix the norms and the policy for eligibility of candidate for the NRI Quota admissions.

8. To peruse the verification report of candidates applied in NRI Quota for the Post Graduate Medical and Dental Courses for the Academic Year 2019-20.

9. To peruse the EoI dated 19th March 2019 w.r.t. the Registration Process for the Academic Year 2019-20 along with Minutes of Pre-Bid Meeting held on 26/03/2019, ref. Minutes of the Meeting dated 20/02/2019 at Item No. 7.

10. To discuss and decide the professional fees of Advocates on panel for only appearing in the court.

11. To apprise the Authority w.r.t. the Registration Process of PG Medical/Dental Colleges for the Academic Year 2019-20.

12. To confirm and approve the monthly remuneration of Mr. G.B. Dhanokar, OSD, Admissions Regulating Authority, Mumbai and Dr. S.Y. Chikhalikar, Advisor of State CET-Cell, Mumbai.

**Part-I: Medical Education**

13. To consider and decide on the letter dated 1st February 2019 received from Directorate of Medical Education and Research, Mumbai regarding admissions of students admitted at Institute Level of Non-NEET candidate for the First Year B.Sc. Nursing Course for the Academic Year 2018-19, ref. Minutes of Meeting dated 20/02/2019 at Item No. 15.

14. To ratify the following decision taken by the Commissioner, State CET-Cell, Mumbai w.r.t. admission of Post Graduate Medical and Dental Course for the Academic Year 2019-20.

   a) To consider and decide on various request received from the NEET-PG/MDS-2019 candidates asking for conversion of claim from NRI to open, along with reply submitted by the Directorate of Medical Education and Research, Mumbai vide its letter dated 12/03/2019 (Ref. Rule No. 8.1 of NEET-PG/MDS-2019).

   b) To consider and decide on various request received from the NEET-PG/MDS-2019 candidates requesting for change of category from Open to NRI along with reply submitted by the Directorate of Medical Education and Research, Mumbai vide its letter dated 14/03/2019 (Ref. Rule No. 11.4(g) of NEET-PG/MDS-2019).

   c) To consider and decide on the letter dated Nil received from Annuja S. Warke requesting for change of category from open to OBC for the admission to Post Graduate Dental course for the Academic Year 2019-20.
15. a) To consider and decide on the letter dated 21st February 2019 received from College of Physiotherapy, Miraj submitting affidavit w.r.t. the decision taken by the Authority in its meeting held on 11/01/2019 at Item No. 12 regarding admission of students admitted in First Year BPTh course for the Academic Year 2018-19

b) To discuss and decide on the letter dated 11th March 2019 received from Mahatma Gandhi Mission's College of Physiotherapy, Navi Mumbai w.r.t. admission of Ku. Smriti Sukhwani admitted in Institutional Round for First Year BPTh course for the Academic Year 2018-19.

16. To consider and decide on the letter dated 5th March 2019 received from Ku. Sawan Nemdeo Agade admitted students in First Year BAMS course for the Academic Year 2018-19 requesting for correction in surname.

17. To consider and decide on the letters dated 26th February 2019 and 7th March 2019 received from Aditya Dental College, Beed requesting to consider delay in submission of penalty amount w.r.t. the admission of Ku. Prem Yashwant Kaskar admitted in First Year BDS course in 15% NRI Quota for the Academic Year 2012-13.

18. To consider and decide on the following letter w.r.t. the decision taken by the Authority in its meeting held on 29/01/2019 at Item No. 19 regarding admission of admitted students in NRI Quota for the BDS/MDS course for the Academic Year 2015-16.

   a) Email dated 6th March 2019 received from S.D. Dental College, Parbhani along with affidavit regarding admission of Ku. Prajgta Bade admitted BDS course in NRI Quota for the Academic Year 2015-16.

   b) Letter dated 22nd March 2019 received from C.S.M.S.S. Dental College, Aurangabad along with affidavit regarding admission of Ku. Sayeda Shadab Farah admitted MDS course in NRI Quota for the Academic Year 2015-16.

19. To discuss and decide w.r.t. where the admissions are not approved by the Authority due to certain discrepancies of the students admitted in NRI Quota for the Academic Year 2014-15, 2015-16 and 2016-17, ref. Minutes of the Meeting dated 29/01/2019 at Item No. 19.

20. To consider and decide on the letter dated 20th March 2019 received from Mr. Sujeet Gangadhar Karlekar, Advocate submitted opinion in respect of W.P. No. 4153 of 2018 in the matter of Sayli Charitable Trust's College of Homoeopathy, Aurangabad along with following,-

   a) The order of the Hon'ble High Court in Writ Petition No. 4153 of 2018, dated 28/02/2019.

   b) The letter dated 6th March 2019 received from Sayali Charitable Trust's College of Homoeopathy, Aurangabad.

21. To consider and decide on the letters dated 13th & 16th March 2019 received from Swargiya Dadasaheb Kalmegh Dental College, Nagpur w.r.t. the decision taken by the Authority in its meeting held on 20/02/2019 at Item No. 39(d) regarding admission of Ku. Sakshi Asare admitted in First Year BDS course for the Academic Year 2015-16 and asking for hearing.

22. To apprise the letter date 16th March 2019 received from Sadaf Abdul Rashid Khot regarding verification of physical documents verification process of NEET-MDS-2019, along with the office note 16/03/2019.
23. To consider and decide on the letter dated 21\textsuperscript{st} February 2019 received from Directorate of AYUSH, Mumbai w.r.t. admission of viz. – Ku. Umranikar Anirudh instead of Ku. Patil Aishwarya admitted in Academic Year 2015-16, along with letter dated 18/03/2019 of Dr. J.J. Magdum Trust, Kolhapur (Ref. Minutes of the Meetings 18/03/2016 at Item No. 3[b] & 13/04/2016 at Item No. 4[A])

**Part-II: Higher and Technical Education**

24. To consider, discuss and decide the proposals of approval of the admissions to Higher & Technical Education courses for the Academic Year 2016-17 and 2017-18 as per the verification report of the concern Directorate.

25. To apprise the Authority on the letter dated 14\textsuperscript{th} March 2019 received from Directorate of Technical Education, Mumbai along with representation of Mr. Yuvraj Mandhare address to the Hon’ble Chief Minister, State of Maharashtra submitted various issues w.r.t. On-line Common Admission Process.

26. To apprise the letter dated 20\textsuperscript{th} February 2019 received from Directorate of Technical Education, Mumbai along with order of the Hon’ble High Court in Writ Petition No. 10827, 11394 and 14166 of 2018 regarding submission of Caste Validity Certificate.

27. To consider and decide on the letter dated 21\textsuperscript{st} February 2019 received from Lady Amritbai Daga College for Women of Arts, Commerce Science and Smt. Ratnidevi Purohit College of Home Science and Home Science Technology, Nagpur asking approval of admissions of students admitted in Academic Year 2017-18 and 2018-19 (being a Aided Inst.)

28. To consider and decide on the letter on the letter dated 28\textsuperscript{th} November 2018 received from Directorate of Technical Education, Mumbai w.r.t. complaint regarding misuse of Application ID and Password viz. – Saurabh Pandurang Kirulkar.

29. To consider and decide on the letter dated 15\textsuperscript{th} March 2019 received from Prin. K.P. Mangal Vedhekar Institute of Management Career Development and Research, Solapur asking approval of students admitted in Academic Year 2017-18.

30. To discuss and decide on the letter on the letter dated Nil received from Gunvantrao Deshmukh Shikshan Mahavidyalaya, Pusad, Yavatmal requesting to waive the penalty amount of Registration Process for the Academic Year 2018-19.

31. To consider and decide on the letter dated 7\textsuperscript{th} March 2019 received from Jayantilal H. Patel Law College, Mumbai asking personal appointment to clarify the admission of Ku. Poonam Sable admitted in LLB course for the Academic Year 2018-19, ref. Minutes of the Meeting dated 20/02/2019 at Item No. 24.

32. To apprise the Authority w.r.t. rescheduling of LLB (3 Year) CET-2019

33. To discuss and decide on extension to form filling dates of MAH-LLB (5 Years), B.A./B.Sc. – B.Ed. and M.Ed. CET-2019.

34. To consider and decide on the letter dated 27\textsuperscript{th} March 2019 received from M/s. Four Pillars Infotech India Pvt. Ltd, Pune w.r.t. reply to the Show cause Notice regarding revised allotment of Direct Second Year Engineering CAP Round - II.
Part-III: State CET-CELL

35. To peruse the statement of accounts submitted by office of the Commissioner, State CET Cell for the period dated 01/02/2019 to 28/02/2019.

36. To discuss and decide w.r.t. the appointment of the agency for CAP process to be conducted for admissions to various professional courses for the Academic Year 2019-20.

37. To consider and decide on the office note dated 7th March 2019 regarding get availability of Application Form with additional fees of Rs. 100/-.

38. To discuss and decide on the office note dated 27th February 2019 regarding remuneration of staff of MCAER, Pune involved in CAP-2018 for the admission of Agriculture course.

39. To consider and decide on the letter dated 5th March 2019 received from Directorate of Art, Mumbai w.r.t. provisional budget of confidential work of MAH-AAC-CET-2019.


41. To discuss and decide w.r.t. purchase of the office premises on ownership basis.

42. To give permission for purchasing of 4TB external Hard-disk.

43. To give approval to keep fixed deposit in Axis Bank.

44. To give approval to keep fixed deposit in HDFC bank.

45. To give approval for the salary arrears to be given to security guards deputed in Authority/CET Cell.

46. To apprise the Third Party Audit Report of Architecture w.r.t. office furniture and equipment.

47. Any other matter with the permission to the Chair.

By order of the Hon’ble Chairman, Admissions Regulating Authority, Maharashtra State.

[Signature]

(A. E. RAYATE) I.A.S.
SECRETARY,
ADMISSIONS REGULATING AUTHORITY
AND COMMISSIONER, STATE CET-CELL,
MUMBAI.

To,
1. The Secretary and Member Secretary (PNS - HTED), Higher and Technical Education, Mantralaya, Mumbai.
2. The Secretary and Member Secretary (PNS - MEDD), Medical Education and Drugs Department, Mantralaya, Mumbai.

[P.T.O.]
3. Dr. Ravi Bapat, Member.
4. Dr. M.S. Kekre, Member.
5. Dr. Arun Jamkar, Member.
6. Dr. K.M. Kulkarni, Member.
7. Dr. R.B. Mankar, Member.
8. Shri P.E. Gaikwad, Member.

Copy with direction to attend the said meeting to: -

1. The Director, Medical Education and Research, Mumbai.
2. The Director, Technical Education, Mumbai.
3. The Director, Higher Education, Central Building, Shivajinagar, Pune.
4. The Director, Directorate of AYUSH, Mumbai.
5. The Director, Directorate of Art, Mumbai.
6. The Director, Directorate of Agriculture, Pune.
7. The Registrar, Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik.
8. The Deputy Registrar Academic, MAFSU, Nagpur
9. The Controller of Examination, Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik.